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-In Third Night Game 
27 To 6 Is Final Count; Numerous· Penal-
ties Hold Down Score 
By Jnck Martin gnmes pcnaltics1 for one orrense 01· an-
other, hnve chcnted the Musketeers out 
of at least thb·ty-llve points. Let's 
hope they have them all out of their 
system, for from now on penalties will 
mcnn gnmes. 
PUBI;ISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1930 
1930 XAVIER GRIDMEN 
PRICE 5 CENTS N0.4. 
John Kilcoyne Is 
Elected President 
Of Masque Society 
Little Theatre Movement To Be Major 
Work Of Organization 
On Frlclny, October 101 at CL meeting Society, nnd now, his senior yenr in 
over which Edwin T. Heilker presided, Libcrnl Arts finds him president of 
John Kilcoyne wns unanimously elected the Society, on the stniI of the Xn-
prcsident of the Masque Society. vcrian Nc\i.:s, nnd Business Manager of 
The Society wns organized in 1923, the Musketeer for 1931. 
and immediately entered upon n most Little 'fhealre 
The Musketeer gl'ldmen continued 
their triumphant mal'ch Fl'iday night 
by downing the unusually strong 
Georgetown eleven by the score of 27 
to 6. The score would have been con-
siderably increased, however, had it not 
been for the ev_el'-prevalant penalties. 
On three different occasions Xavier 
had seenilngly increased the score only 
to have the play called back and a 
penalty Imposed. · · Penalties hindered 
the Musketeers on several other occa-
sions when they were In scol'lng posi-
tion. Penalties play a big part In 
football, as In any otbel' game. Had 
the Musketeers' opponents been a 
stronger team than Georgetown the 
l'esult would have probably been an-
other story, Against a stl'onger roe 
these same ·penalties would not only 
have kept the Xavlel' scol'C down but 
would have actually handed points to 
. the adversary. Dw·lng the last two 
False Alarm ..;: ambitious program-ambitious In its Upon t.he unnnunous \'Ote of the 
productions and in the manner of their Masque society it was decided ·that 
pre.':ientation. \Ve have had Shake- preparations prellminary to the re-
spc:a1e-in costume and in modern sumption of the Little T11m1tre program. 
dress; Victor Herbert's whlmsicail woulcl be iunugurntecl. ivouowing last 
"Bnbe.':i in Toyland," and Gilbert and year's plan the society will adopt one 




All Communications Subm:itted 
Must be Signed. 
A deluge of letters has swamped the 
editorial omce of the News, beseeching 
the Editor to· institute an Agony Col• 
umn wherein undergraduates may un-
burden their sUfferlng souls. The Idea 
can be Introduced Into these columns, 
and II accepted by the student body in 
the proper spirit can becgme a power-
ful medium of student .expression. 
As to the nature of these communi-
cations we refrain from comment. They 
may be complimentary In tone, or may 
sponsor some needed refol'm. Editor-
ials, essays, poems, 'doggerel, news items 
"nd other miscellaneous efforts wlll be 
accepted. However, let It be known 
that unsigned lettel's will receive no 
consideration. A member of the 
Fre.shmen class penned the following 
heart rending epistle. He st1>tes that 




It has become a sort of tl'adltlon at 
Xavle1· to welcome the freshmen at the 
beginning of each school year by an 
Informal get-together. This custom Is 
as benellclal to the upperclassmen as 
it Is for the freshmen. 
It helps out a great deal. The men 
get to know each other In a spirit of 
friendliness right from the start. It 
greatly help& the freshman to get his 
bearings, for everything is new to him 
and at times l.s apt to seem very 
strange. But If he can be made to 
feel that he ls a part of the Institution 
It gives him a great deal of encourage• 
ment. 
Consequently these small gatherings 
of the student body are very useful 
and tend to unite the men In a bond 
which ls almost unbreakable. At Xav• 
ier there Is a spirit which Is hard to 
11nd at most colleges and Universities. 
It · Is prompted no doubt by the well 
known slogan or the Musketeers which 
:la famillar to all of us-"all for one and 
one for all". It ls a spirit of frlendll• 
ne&i, a homelike atmosphere. The men 
get to know each other personally and 
are more or less put on the same level. 
Everybody knows everyone else and thls 
In Itself makes the college life of 
Xavier far more attractive than If 
such a condition did not exist. 
It- may not seem that such a thing 
Is true but It does make a difference 
and this difference Is very apparent. 
Some may say that this l.s due no 
doubt to the size of the Institution but 
even then the same spirit of goodfel-
loWshlp ls still perceived by . those who 
may care to look for It. 
Every man· .Seems to take a great deal 
of pleasure In helping the other fellow 
along In every possible way. However 
the remarkable thing about It Is that 
it Is done wllllng1y. There are no 
strings tied ·on to it. That ts the spirit 
which ·characterizes Xavier. It's the 
,aamo old 11all for one and one for all" 
and It's a magnlflcent thing. 
A F1·eshman. 
CONVALESCENT 
Mr. Les Scha.ttner of Canton, Ohio 
·who was Injured In football scrimmage 
I.St ·week Is reported to be well on the 
road -to recovery. It Is believed how• 
·ever that he · wlll be forced to l'Cfraln 
«from fUrther football . activities for tho 
; i-et!talnde~: of~ the" seiison; . ; •. : . ·. 
.;· '.:~ 
; '.~:\ .;, ' . ' ,, '~·; ·,i~<~~'. 
Xavier started out with n rush and 
had seemingly scored before the game 
was five minutes old. However, the 
score was a. false alarm nnd the play 
was called back and a 15-yard penal-
ty Imposed for ltolding, Being thwal't-
ed in this manner seemed to take can .. 
slderable starch out of the green-clad 
warriors for fl'Om then on until the 
beginning of the third quarter they 
were out-fought and out-played by the 
cocky Georgetown aggregation. Time 
and again they thrust. back their 
heavier opponents, stopping them at 
every turn. Xavier's margin at the 
end of the flrt half was exceedingly 
slim and not at nil what the Xavier 
rooters had expected. 
Xavier scored first on n pass from 
Kelley to McDevltt, after having. been 
held for three downs Inside the 5-yard 
mark. McDevltt kicked goal and the 
Musketee1·s, wel'e off to a 7-0 lead. 
Georgetown came right back a few 
minutes later 1however, when Lan-
caster scored from the 3-ynrd mark 
after having completed several shOrt 
passes to Blackmore. Lancaster failed 
to kick goal and the score stood at 
7 to 6. It was still unchanged at the 
end of the first half.' 
Brilliant Offense 
But with the beginning of the sec-
ond half It was a different story. 
Xavier seemed to have taken a new 
.lease on llfe during the fifteen minute 
Intermission for they opened up with 
a hammering attack which the weak-
ened Georgetown team. was unable to 
resist. The first score of the third 
period came wlien MePhall plunged 
over after McDevltt and Foley had 
brought the ball up to the Georgetown 
3-yard mark. McDevltt again kicked 
goal. Shortly after. the Musketeers 
scored again, marching the ball from 
their own 35-yard llne up to the op-
posing 4 .. yal'd stl'ipe, from where Mc .. 
Phall again _ plunged over for the 
touchdown. McDevltt missed the try 
for the extra point. 
The 1930 football squad, pictured 
above has three victims to Its credit, 
having defeated Transylvania, Denison 
and Georgetown. Friday night the 
Musketeers meet Centre College or 
Grnnv!lle, Kentucky. This picture of 
Xavier's grldders was taken In front 
of the Victory Parkway entrance of 
Xavier's memorial fieldhouse. 
First row, !~ft to right: Charles Hope, 
Robert Brand, Charles J. Rynn, Ilnri·y 
The fourth period found the Xavle1· 
boys still on the aggl'esslve. A 35-yard 
sprint by McPhall brought the ball 
from the Xavier 5-yard line up to 
midfield and from there on McDevitt 
and Foley took care of the ball-toting, 
McDevi tt finally going over from the 
6-yal'd line. McDevltt then polished f. ACULTY.MEMBERS l off a sterling evening's work by kick-
ing goal for the final score of the 
game. 
Off And On Football 
Xavier made 23 first downs to 
Georgetown's 9. The victory was com-
plete enough but It was not wholly 
Impressive. Xavier played spotty foot-
ball. At times they looked like world-
beaters and at other times they played 
grammar school football, McPhall and 
McDevitt were the lions of the evening 
In the backfield, while on the line 
Harmon, Sprengard, McNaughton and 
Wilhelm did excellent work. Advance 
reports on Lancaster's ability as a 
passer we1'e in no way exaggerated. He 
ls undoubtedly the most accurate pass-
er Corcoran field has seen In quite 
some time. Benny Friedman couldn't 
possibly have been much better. 
The starting lineups: 
Xavier Position Georgetown 
McNaughton .... L. E. ................ Adams 
Wilhelm ............ L. T ................ C. Parks 
Markiewicz ........ L. G, .............. B. Parks 
Harmon CC.) .... c. .................... Martin 
stout .................. R. G. .. .......... Vaughan 
Phelan .............. R. 'I'. .. .................. Lytle 
Mercurio ............ R. E. .................... Scott 
Kelley ................ Q, B, .... CC.) Lancaster 
McDevitt .......... L. H. ........ Blaclfmore 
Foley ................ R. H ...... ._ ........ Feldman 
McPhail ............ F. B, ................ Wilson 
COMPOSE XAVIER 
RALLY SONG 
Dr. James Young, Chas. Wheeler 
Compose Latest Xavier Song. 
"The Old Wblte and Blue", Is the 
title of a song recently oomposed by 
Dr. James J. Young and Ml'. Charles 
·F. Wbeeler, faculty members of Xavier 
University. Dr. Young wrote the words 
a! the song wl1lle Mr. Wheeler oom-
posed the music. The song which Is 
dedlcaled to xavler University appear-
ed fo1· the first time In the Georgetown 
edition of the Xavier Athletic Review. 
The words of the oomposltlon are as 
follows: 
The Old White And Blue 
Fall In line, step In time, to the tap 
of the drum; 
Spo1·t your tags; wave your !lags, make 
the old Campus hum. 
There are colors of much brighter hue--
But none blend so pl'oudly as the Old 
White and Blue. 
Officials: Referee-H. W. Emswiler, 
Denison. Umph•e--Ed Krueck, Indian-
apolis Normal. Field Judge-Dutch 
Thiele Denison. Head Llnesman-'-Dale Chonas-
Mohn~Y. u. of K. Give a hip, hip, hip, hoorny for the 
Score by Periods: 2 3 4 Toial Blue, 
7 With a 1·ah, rah, rah for the Wblte Xavier ......................... : .... 0 7 13 7- 2 and for You, Xavier! . 
Georgetown................... O 6 O o-.. a We'll be true or die for your old White 
Scoring: For Xavier-Touchdowns, and Bluel Rahl Rahl Rahl 
McDevltt 2; McPhall 2. Points Arter Give a hip, hip, hip, ·hoo-ray for the 
Touchdowns, McDevltt 3. For George· -1 team, 
town-Touchdown, Lancaster. 'And ·8 rah, rah, rah fo1· the men wcar-
Substltutes: Xavler-Sprengard for 
Stout; Beckwith for McPhall; Moeller- Ing gl'een, Xavier! 
Let us all raise a yell, wave the old 
White and Blue, 
For the grads and·the lads that bl'lng 
glory to you. 
Sons of Xavier whatever befall-
Shall always stand all for one and one 
!or all. 
NOTICE! 
Foley, Captain Dav~ Harmon, Frank Elbert, Dan Corbett and Harold Mc-
McDevltt, John Markiewicz Jack Phall. 
Dreyer and Andrew Schmidt. ' Fourth row, standing: Charles Rle-
Second row: Leo Smyth, Paul Beck- Inge, Thomas Cannon, Paul Steinkamp, 
with, Matt Dehlinger, Frank Mercurio, Jack Hosty, Robert Reitz, Willard Tay-
Hugh Clines, Paul Kelley, Robert Eg- !or, Paul Hughes, Henry Schoo and 
bers, George Lenk and Joseph Lueb- Gordon McNaughton. 
bers. · I Back row: James Stout, Bernard 
Thll'd row: Louis Moellerlng, Pat Wilhelm, Ed Mersch, Joe Bartlett, 
Slattery, Ervin Stadler, Dave Wharton, James Nlederlehner, John Tracy, Ber-
Lester Schaffner, Jakl! Boullion, Arthur nard Phelan and Carl Spl'engard. 
COLl:EOE CALENDAR 
First Quarter 
Oct. 29-Wednesday, Intra-quarter 
te&tll. 
Nov. I-Saturday, All Saints' Day. 
Nov. 3-Mouday, Debatlnr Team 
preUmlnarle1. 
Nov. U-Frlday, Masque Society 
performance. 
Nov. 21-Frlday, Marletia debate. 
Nov. 26-Wednesday, Requiem Mass 
for deeeased profesaon, alum-
ni, and benefacton. 
Nov. 27-Thursday, Thankglvtnr. 
Nov. 28-Frlday, Patron's day 
(transferred from December 
3). 
Nov. 29-Saturday, President's day. 
Dee. 8-Monday, Feast of the Im-
maculate Coucepllon. 
Dec. 15-1\loud.ay, Sodallty reception. 
Dec. 16-Tuesday, Quarter examln-
allona. 
Dec. 17-Weclnesday, C h r I s t ma • 
Chapel Assembly. 
Dec. 22-Monday, Christmas recess 
begins. 
second Quarter 
Jan. Ii-Classes resume, 8:30 a, m. 
Jan. .16-Frlday, Oratorical preUm, 
lnarles, 
Jan. 23-Frlday, University of De-
troit debate. 
Feb. 2-Mouday - Semester pay• 
menla due. 
Feb. 2-Monday, Oratorical semi-
final&. 
Feb. 17-Tuesday, lntra-q u art er 
tests. 
Feb. 20-Frlday, Oratorical appro-
val&. 
Feb. 22-Sunday; W1uhlnr;ton'1 
Birthday. 
Feb. 22-Sunday, Oratorical Con• 
test. 
l\larch-Loyola, St. Viator, Unlver-
slty or Clncinnlltl debates. 
l\larch 24, 25, 26-Annual retreat. 





Jim Tully, Wandering Writer, 
Returns to Cincinnati. 
Tho following article appeared In the 
Commercial Tribune of October 4th, 
under the head, "Jim Tully, -Hobo A 
Heart, But Tired of 'Road'." In view 
of the fact that Jim Tully, writer and 
hobo worked In his youth at old St. 
Xavier College, the article is reprinted 
In I ts entirety. 
•one of the pioneer hoboes returned 
to Cincinnati yesterday. He was Jim 
Tully, noted writer, ex-hobo and late-
ly man of the world. He stopped off 
here 011 his way to Hollywood, where 
he now makes his home. 
Cincinnati Is no strange city to this 
wanderel' of the globe, for as a boy he 
was for six years in an orphanage at 
cummlns\'llle. Late1· he worked as 
scullel'y boy at St. Xavier· College and 
tmveled the city's streets as a hobo. 
Yestel'day he sat In his room at the 
Hotel Gibson looking out upon Foun-
tain Squa.re, where as a. youth he used 
to loaf. Then he was unknown and 
poor, whereas today his name ts known 
In many countries through his Wl'ltlngs. 
He talked of those days spent here. 
Old Hangout 
"Cincinnati has changed for the 
better", he said. 11It ls so much clean .. 
I 
er than I remember It. My old hang-
out was at Sixth and Sycamo1-e, whcl'e 
now stands a vacant bakery. It was 
here that I used to curl up In a canvas 
covered wagon and go to sleep for the 
night". l\larch 31-Tuesday, English Inter~ 
colleglatc close9. 
April 2-6,-Easter recess. 
Old friends of that phase of his life 
have not fol'gotten lllm. Dan Sulll-
'-;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;;;:::~ van, Janitor of St. Xavier College, 
~ called 011 him to talk of old days. Peo-
BAND MERITS PRAISE 
Many favo1·able comments have been 
ple are M1'. 'Tully's chief love and his 
11chie! hate". He feels that they must 
bo ·held at a distance because "they 
can hurt you so much". 
Ing for Wilhelm; Luebbers for Phelan; 
Smythe for Mercurlo;.Rlelag for Lueb-
bers; Ryan for ~elley; Hughes for Mc-
Naughton; ·Clines ior Rynn; McPhall 
for Beckwith; Sprengard for Stout_; 
Hughes for McNaughton; Mercurio for 
Smythe; Hasty for Markiewicz; Nie-
derlander fol' Wilhelm; Hope for Har-
mon; Slattery for Phelan; Egbers for 
Hughes; Link for Sprengard; Brnnd 
for McDevltt. Gcol'getown-McKay for 
Feldman: Crabs for Adams: Mm·t1·nn 
for McKay; Colllns for _Scott; Feldman 
for McKay; Heilman fol' Parks; Glass 
rm· Hellnmu; Crabbs !or Adams; Mer-
rifield for Scott; Crabbs for Glass; 
Bartran for Merrifield; Caldwell fo1· 
Anderson; Williams for Wilson; How-
Any function which conlllcts with received by the News concerning Xav-
the College Calendar will not ·re- ler's Musketeer band. The playing 
"Success menns that we are nllowcd 
to build a wall about ourselves to pro-
tect us from people. Life ts a perpetu-
al struggle to evade boredom/' he said. 
celve sanction from the Campus and march fo1·matlons of this organlza~ 
ard . for Fel~man. · · · 
!',.1:;.";!'!'' 0:":.:i:u~!~1::' h!!~ tlon at the Geol'getown game merited 
Father Gallagher's approval before most of this pl'alse. It Is sincerely 
\, ... ·sc., .• h .. ~d.,u •. llnr;., .. _ .• :.,.11.a., . . lea __ .. ··;.;...;,,;·--..-"·:;,··-";.;~.;.· __ ,I ~~~cl!o~h% t~~cl~~:r~~;~lo:nt:~~~I~~ 
. , "· ~ ~· ' .. 
He has Just 'returned from a trip to 
Europe, where he .wrote for London 
papers.· 
' . 
inimitable "Mikado." for prc.c;cntntion. In the past these 
The program for this term, as ap- one act plays have been produced un .. 
proved by the Rev. Fr. Carrigan, Dean de1• the direction of n senior member 
of the Liberal Arts College, calls for a of the society. The same Idea and ar-
ierles of one-act plays through a period rnngement will be continued in the fu-
ot five months' duration, nnd cu1min-· ture. 
ating In n Campus Revue. 
Acth•e Career 
Under Mr. Kilcoyne, the Mnsque so-
ciety should have a good year. In 
addition to being a leacle1·, he Is able 
and energetic. .He graduated from 
St. Xavier High School In 1927. At 
Xavier Unive1·sity he has been a very 
active and efficient worker. His activ-
ities include: Business staff of the 
Musketeer, '30, three years' member-
ship in the Poland Philopedlan Soci-
ety and four years of active membe1·-
shlp In the "Downstall's Debating 
League". He has appeared in several 




Rev. Martin J. Phee, S. J., Ex-
plains Catholic Church Attitude 
"The Church and Evolution/' was 
the topic of this week's Alumni Cen-
tenary radio lecture, given by the Rev-
erend Martin J. Phee S. J. Professor 
ot Biology at Xavier University. 
Father Phee expounded the Oathollc 
viewpoint on Evolution In Its relation 
to the Bible, Creation, the Human 
Soul, the Human Race, the Moral 
Status of Man, Genesis, and Man. 
As l'egards the attitude of the Cath-
olic Church towards Evolution in gen-
eral, Father Phee said: 
"The Clrnrch has declded views about 
this theory and on occasion hns ex-
pressed them in no am blguous terms. 
Let us understand, however, the limi-
tations withln whkh these views are 
held. concel'ning evolution as a pure-
ly scientific theory of transformation, 
based on scientific evidence, she as-
sumes no attitude, she expresses no 
views. Nor should she. There is noth-
ing in the Sacred Scriptures, in the-
ology or In philosophy which contl'a-
dlcts the possibility of the evolution of 
.species. The theory will live Ol' die 
upon purely scientific evidence. But 
about the theory of evolution which 
has been taken out of the laboratory, 
and has been sophistically elabornted 
Into a materialistic philosophy of life; 
about the theory of evolution whose 
atheistic tenets have been made the 
gronndwork and guiding principles of 
education sociology and religion; about 
the theory of evolution which has en-
deavored to make or man a mere auto-
maton, depriving him of his spiritual 
dignity, his hopes, his aspirations and 
Ills Immortality; about unfounded thee 
orles as these, the Church has most 
decided views. Nol' would she be true 
to her mission ns the religious teacher 
of mankind were she not to exercise 
Iler right and her duty to express these 
,•lews. In the midst of' so much con-
~rndlctlon about the very essentials of 
life there must be some body which can 
speak with authol'ity. For who Is so 
blind as not to see that conect views 
nbout the origin of the universe has 
not a potential influence on the con .. 
duct of mankind. Who so crass as not 
to renllze that n. correct knowledge of 
the origin, natul'e and destiny of man 
ts not of supreme importance for the 
welfal'e of mankind." 
DANTE CLUB TO OPEN 
LOCAL LECTURE SEASON 
---· 
Tho local lectul'C sel'les of the Dante 
Club will be opened with a presentation 
on Wednesday evening, October 15. At 
that time representations of the club 
wlll appear at Mt. St. Mary's Trnlnlng 
School, Pi·lce H!ll, to !'elate tltc stol'Y 
oi the Jesuit martyrs of Nm·th Ameri-
ca. The lecture will be delivered by 
thl'ee of -the senior members of the 
clu\J, Elmcl' J. Buller, Wllbur J.'Bl'elt-
felder and Albert J. Muckerhelde. 
Pl'climinnry work on a new lecture 
J1as been startecl with the assigning of 
reseal'i:h topics to several members. It 
Is probable that applicants fol' admis-
sion Into the club will be asked to aid 
those compiling the new material. 
UPSETS FEATURE 
PLAY IN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 
Freking Rerlaces McGowan as 
Favorite ta Win Tournament. 
During the past week the tennis tom· .. 
nament 11ns taken on nn entirely differ-
ent aspect. Up to that time the 
fav01·ltc to win was none other than. 
the present cluunplon, BUI McGowan, 
but as things now stand it seems thnt 
McGowan has been replaced as the 
general choice to win by Freklng. 
Freklng has battled his way through 
the tournament, meeting and conquer .. 
h1g the hardest oompetltlon which the 
tournament had to offer, wi111e Mc-
Gowan lms .had n. rather easy tlme of 
it, winning two of his early matches 
on default and the third one In 
straight, though hard-fought sets from 
John Ant.on 6-3, 7:.5, Then too, ru-
mol's have It thn.t McGowan is not 
playing up to the form which he dls-
plnyed in winning the 1929 tournament. 
Notari. And Reuter Defeated 
Freklng, in winning from Nolan and 
Rcutel', displayed that he Is qnlte cnp-
oble of handllng-<n"at least of offering 
stifl' opposition-to anything the tour-
nament 11as to offer. He defeated No .. 
Ian in strnight sets, no mean accom-
plishment in itself, for Nolan has had 
quite n bit of experience on the cotu'ls, 
and whHe not an exceptionn1 raquet 
wielder, he is alwnys capable of giving 
n good account of hirnself. Freking 
then went on to win front Maynard 
Reuter in the semi-finals after Reuter 
had taken an early lend of two sets 
and two games In the third set. This 
match was Freking's real test for he 
was fighting with his back to the wall 
all thl'ough the match. He seemed to 
gain in power as the match progressed 
while Reuter, endeavoring to play safe 
and capture the third set, weakened 
perceptibly and lost out in the last set 
ot the match. This engagement wus 
undoubtedly the most hotly-contested 
match o! the tournament. It went the 
full route of five set~. Reuter taking 
the first two by scores of 2-6, 4-6 while 
Freking came back to capture the 
last three 6-4, 6-4, 6-4. It was by vir-
tue of this win that Freking was fav-
Ol'ed to come through the tournament 
successfully. Whether he will live up 
to expectations of his followers or not 
Is yet to be seen. 
Form And Strategy 
Conceding that McGowan wins from 
Glnnochio, which Is doubtful, he w!ll 
still have nnothel' match to win befol'e 
he will be prlvlloged' to meet Freklng 
in the finals. McGowan possesses n 
good serve and 'exceptional ability to 
return the ball Into his 011pol1ent's 
court. McGowan plays the French 
type of tennis. His aim Is merely to 
keep returning the ball until his oppon-" 
ent errs, content to win l'nther on the· 
errors of his opponents tha.n on his 
own abHity. He is a steady nnd con· 
servatlve player at all Limes. Freklng 
will (still c~1ceding that McGowan gets 
to the finals) hardly be able to win 
from him by matching strokes. A good 
chop would bethel' McGowan more than. 
any other shot. He would find dllll-
culty In stroking a chop and would 
probably hit many Into the net. Flg-
Ul'lng thusly, It seems that Fl'eklng 
would profit by playlug McGow1Ul at 
his own game. 
TIRE COVERS 
Tire covers bearing the plctqre of a· 
football plnycl' and painted In Xavie1·s 
colors, blue and white, can be pm·.. . _ . .. -: 
,chased from members of the student 
councll. The snles price ls one dollnr 
and a lrnlf. 
Tho UC\'el'end Hubert F. Ilrol'knmn 
s. J. President of X'avler University;: -\,.;.1-
wlll attend the dcdlcatloii cereinonles:. ~-,_-,:._., 
of the recently completed Dm1 ScotllS ..... ,:-;' 
College, nt' ·Detroit Wednesday, Octa· -_.::.;•.:f 
ber 15.. · , . "~- ' . .:jJfjf 1 
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CDLLE1£ 
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John E. Snyder 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
which obscures the liluminatlng rays\ r.=============:.i 
of knowledge, it is the indicator whlch 
records our own mental deficiencies as 81.tS Of well as the badge of the dollar grabbing bourgeoisie. The indiviliuat who is 
guilty of destructive criticism Is usual-
ly one who po.s.sesses a11 inordinate and K I d 
confi11ed to a place between the portals 
and the pulpit, and there they had 
to remah1 prostrate; and the consist-
ences who a.lone among the penitents 
could attend the Consecration, though 
they were not allowed to the privileges 
of communicants. 
Symbolism misplaced love Of his own voice, or Of a now e ge 
futne desire to achieve momentary 2·e-
cognltion by an ebullient flow of pseu- --- Tile very tmages, both human and 
do erudition. He delivers a lengthy animal, that adorned the outside walls 
disquisition upon a subject of which he By Edward B. l\lersch ol the basilica clearly portray that 
knows little, but having an audience symb~lism that was existent in the Ro-
who are of an equally lowly intellec- man catacombs. Among these sculp-
Wilbur J. Breitfc!dcr, '31 ............................................................................ Assoc!atc Editor 
~:;~1i~1;;t~~r~~~~~.:: .. :~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::S~r'~ :i!~~~ 
John Anton, '32 ........................................................................ Dramatic and Music Editor 
John A. Nolan, '32 ..................................................... : .......................................... Sports Editor 
The tree-sitting craze of the summer 
just past ls merely one more instance 
that may be offered as proof that 
Darwin had the right idea but simply 
expressed it backwardly. 
tual strata, he sometimes succeeds In - i\lllan tured symbols in the portals and in 
palming himsslr off to them as an e<i- "Look what grand buildings! such the atrium we notice a relief of st. 
ucated man. However by doing so, he architecture 1 Such workmanship 1 And Ambrogio With a crozier Jn his hand 
unwittingly sits in Judgement of him· still in a good state of preservation!" that terminates in a serpent's head. 
sell, and not only vociferously pro- These are the kind of statements that This object alone attracts much atten-
ciaims to all thinking men, the unas- one Jlears when visiting among the tion, because Jt suggests analogy with 
sailable verdict, that he Ls an intellec- cathedrals of ancient and medieval a relic that is indeed unique, This 
tual charlatan with a biased and un- Italy. But this medieval architecture seriJ()nt was once supposed to be· the 
trnined mind, but that he is also a of Italy has been grievously mistaken very serpent which Moses used in the 
microcephalous idiot incapable of ap- in 1·egard to its age. With certain re· desert; but then the superstition dwin-
preciating any form of higher thought. markable exceptions, the great towns died until It was held to merely be 
Hugh Clines, '31. .......................................................................................... Exchange Editor 
Cartoonist: 
Joseph Romer,. '32. 
Columnists: 
Edward 1vtcrsch, '31; Hobert .i\:laggint, '32; Elmer GJass-
meyer, '32; John l!:. Snyder, '34.. 
Reporters: 
Thompson \Villett, '31; Harry I<'oley, '31; ueorge ]!;. 
\Vinter, '31; F'rank KeJJy, '31: ~tmer J. Buller, '32; 
\V. Powell1 '32; Frank X. Brearton, '33. 
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Oh Yeah! 
Listen, freshman, tell that soph to 
paddle hls own canoe. 
Three times a day we wonder if 
Mark Schmidt ever tried to get sugar 
out of one of those containers on the 
cafeteria tables. 
From the number of mUk bottles 
sitting h1 the windows of Elet Hall, an 
unsusiJ()cting visitor might deduce that 
the place were a nursery, 
Another inspiring sight that the 
younger generation will pl'obably never 
sC'c iS that of a splendid array, as in 
barber shops or yesterday, of custom-
·,,;··-.. -··-··-·-··-"-''~·:~-==·:·:::::"-"_" ____ ,_,,_I ~:~.~Il:q~~~;e:~~ n~~::~;E,~~i~;.~: 
' 
~ ~~~ 
! FOR A GREATER XAVIER ,- In our oph1ion, the mah1 objection 
I j to hit-of-the-week records is that they 
i don't break when dropped. 
, A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. I 
! A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. j 
! Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. j 
I, An All-College Newspaper. j 
I ' •!•••-·•-•l-••-••-••-•>-••-n-!1_J_O_U_u_o_<>_<l_<1_,,_,,_,,_U_fl_P_O_<•:• 
The Masque Society-
The reorganization of the l'vlasque Society announces, unofficial~ 
Jy perhaps, lhe opening of Xavier's dramatic season. For the 
past eight years lhis organization has been Xavier's sale medium 
of dramatic expression. Jt has sponsored with success, classic 
musical and modern drama, and because of this, is entitled to the 
respect and admiration of every one connected with Xavier Uni~ 
versity. 
We cannot over estimate the value of the drama as a means 
o culture, education or legitimate entertainment. With the mod~ 
ern stage sinking to comp\ete degeneracy it is absolutely essential 
hat the true spirit of the stage be kept alive by organizations similar 
o the Xavier Masque Sociely. 
The Masque Society was founded in I 923, and has for its 
purpose, the fostering of the dramatic, literary and musical interests 
of the University. While its major objective is the development of 
dramatic ability the society does not exclude those unendowed 
with this pmticular tai]ent. It offers opportunities lo students in-
ercsted in stagecraft, management and production. 
Come! Come! 
\Ve know a freshman resident stu-
dent who, getting pretty homesick, 
went home over the week-end and 
cleaned up the back yard, sprh1klcd 
the lawn, cut the grass, turned the 
ice cream freezer, swept the walk and 
washed the dog. \Vhcn he returned 
to school he wns in much belter spJrtts. 
\Vcll, we suppose the face on the 
bar room floor has a halo by this time. 
"New objcc~> found in the tomb of 
the E'ID'lJtlan Tutnnkhnmen include a 
wooden hat box with a block in the 
center for holding one of the King's 
linen head coverings. "-LOuisville Com·· 
ier-JournaD. Think of it, just like 
the hat boxes in ·use today! Which 
only goes to show that the Egyptians 
weren't very highly civilizecl either. 
And the excavators will probably 
next find that King Tut used an alarm 
clock, hair restore1\ and a cuspidor. 
The freshmen are wondering if, and 
hoping that, the "Vigilance Committee" 
buttons wm be consumed in the same 
flames that are destined to destroy 
the frosh caps, 
Evan Morgan, in an article on mYS--
ticism in verse, says, "In re.spect of 
metapsycho-mystic poetry, I venture to 
Education And Criticism of Northern Italy underwent more made of the mlterial of the image. 
The educated man never permits changes than those of any part ol~ The whole body of this Chui·ch of 
himself to sink to the level of destruc- Ew·ope. Invasions of ali kinds were St. Ambrogio and its two unequal cam-
tive criticism, for the fact that he has t·ifc in Italy. In Milan where one would panili with their stunted pyramidal 
a well balanced mind places him In a I expect :0 see in certain buildings very roofs of the customary Lombard type 
sympathetic mood with th ld f early irnrk, we find that Fredrick are ctr red brick. The westem gable 
e wor o Barbarossa made such a clean sweep 
progressive thought. He does not seek of it when he destroyed the city in of the Church, which so grandly 
to prevent achievement by causing 1162 that the citizens were constrain- closes the view across the atrium, i.s 
creative thought to flounder in the ed to rebuild the whole of the churches extremely flat, with its t1~0 tiers of 
morass of prejudiced fault finding, but with brick and incorporating such three grand round headed arches open-
rather lends a helping hand and with frngmerlts of stone work that were Ing into the recessed 1oggi, all richly 
a kind and encouraging word advances left standing in their new structures. moulded in brick, Only two pillars 
and makes for progress. Which support the arches Qf the court 
Quiescsnt ignorance is excusable but St. Abroglo's arc of stone; the remainder are of 
when stupidity is flaunted upon' the ThtIS St. Abrogio's Cathcd.l'Rl, which brick. Yet those two stones clearly 
battlements of knowledge and seeks to is even today a marvel of Christian rep1·esent the true Lombard style. 
conceal itself under a cl~ak of scath- Architecture, is merely a rebuilt tmage But St. Ambrogios Edifice is dwarf-
ing criticism, It is only just that it or likeness of the original. Only one ed ailCi made to appear Jrislgniflcant 
should be answered with a retaliatin smali part of the vast work can lay along side the ma1'Velous cathedral of 
and exposing fire of ridicule by afi claim. to antiquity; can lay claim to a Milan. This edifice is often refel"ed to 
thinking men, As college men we date going back t-0 the days of the as the marble monster of Milan. It Is 
should think before we condemn' w Saint to whom it was dedicated. The ono great structure that appears dif-
should pause before we criticize, 1 fo~ remainder of th_e mas.s belongs to the ferently each time we view it from 
who knows how many petcntially bril- dnys of that worthiest of the Karlings, various angles. 
1 
Ha11t men have been discouraged nnd Louis II, Kmg and Emperor, and com--------
disheartened by an unjust tirnde of moniy calied "the Pious." Of all tlrn 
destructive criticism. However if our parts preserved Iron: the ninth ccn-
own opinions arc not compatible with tury architecture of this church, the 
those of another, always remember most i~portnnt is that venerable atri-
that old and true platitude, ... ,peech um, with quadrangle of round arches 
ls silver, but sllence is gold" I resting on square piers. 
Little 
Theatre i'tlarquettc University, l\JlJwaukce, 'Vis, 
The year 1931 marks a double anni-
versary for Marquette University, The 
resumpt:.1011 of classes 011 September 18, 
marked the Universitys entrance on its 
fiftieth year of existence-its golden 
jubilee, This year is also the silver 
anniversary of Marquette's existence 
as a university. In 1906 the charter 
was amended granting old Marquette 
College the name of University. . 
Creighton University, Omalia, Nebr. 
Tho climax of the sixth National 
Eiiclml'istic Congress was reached 011 
the night of September 24th, when 
60,000 clergy and laymen attended Ben-
ediction ceremonies celebrated by His 
Eminence George cardlnal Mundelein 
archbishop of Chicago, in the Creigh~ 
ton stadium. The meeting was spon-
rored by the Holy Name society. 
Dignity 
What impresses us most is not its 
mnsslve11ess, but its character of sim-
ple ru1d harmonious dignity. The whole 
thing is an invitation to quiet and 
solemn meditation. These qualities, 
which dominate in tile majority of an-
cient buildings, stand out as monu-
mental prnofs of that primitive disci-
pline that i·equiI·ed public penance 
from gi·icvous offendei·s, and divided 
those seeking reconciliation Into so 
many dl!Icrent classes. Each class as-
signed its proper place in the sacred 
building. The flentes, only permitted 
to frequent the atrium, and U1ere ask 
By Robert l\laggini 
(Continued from Last Issue.) 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week's m·ti-
cle urged 1:0/h•ge me11 to be playgoel's ;,, 
the tlumtre of the i111agi11alio11. As ;,,. 
lc/lige111 playgoe1·s tl1ey UJef'e 10 dematJd 
a 'loJ•a/ p1·ese11latio11 af tlie play by a 
wcll-chosf!ll mu/ wcl/.dil'ected cast. 
the prayers of those that "passed far-· So much fol' the presentation but 
ther in the church. The audlentes what does the playgoer demand of the 
were allowed to remain in the narthex play itself. To begin with, if Jt can-
during the rites and in the interior of not hold the audience (granting that 
the place or worship during the oor· the audience ls at least average), tt's 
mon; the substrati, though they were not worth sitting through. If it does, 
allowed to Join the worshippers, were it is probably interesting, whether liked 
or not. The intelli~ent playgoer wlll 
look fo1· subtlety in portrayal ·Of period 
and atmosphere. He will notice wheth-
er the dialogue is dramatic speech of 
an excellent or an inferior quality. It 
the curtain is 1owe1·cd at p1·ecisely the 
dramatic moment he wlll be highly 
pleased, because then it is almost cer· 
tain· that the action is skillfully point· 
ed; the time and sequence of situations 
fitting admirably into the whole o( the 
conflict .. The demands made upon 
character and the manner in whicn 
they are fUlfllled cannot fail to inter-
est him. The dramatic technique of 
the playwright might be wortby of 
study. Did it follow tradition? To 
whom was the author responsible for 
material, or was originality attained m 
the ideal? Lastly, but not, of course 
exhaustively, the intelligent playgoer 
""ould weigh with philosophical and 
intellectual curiosity the conception of 
the dramatist. He would not be trou-
bled as to whether or not the play were 
realistic. There is no such thing; 
plays are organic, liVing drama or me-
chanical 1·ubbish that insults the In-
tellect. · 
Analysis 
Intelligent playgoing Is a very sim-
ple matter after all. Presentation of 
the play and even the play lt.<relf may 
be analyzed without much shrewdness. 
One need not be a student Of dramatic 
literature to be an intelligent playgoer 
while at the play. It is in the choice 
or the play to be seen that Intelligence 
L• to be consciously exerc!Bcd. This is 
perhaps the most important phase, 
smce experience has demonstrated that 
the stub of your ticket to a worthless 
play is small satisfaction. The ideal 
way in which to make the selection is 
to know your playwright, his play; 
your producer, his company. Quite a. 
task-but that's the ideal way. The 
practical way Is to know a critlc,-
your critic. Rely on llim to know play, 
piaywright,r company and producer. 
Mako him your critic when, and only 
when, he backs up his opinions with 
worthwl1ile 1-ensons. Your opinion as 
an individual may be as good or even 
bette1• than llis. But as a critic he ls 
bottcr info1·med, and has to_ cope with 
a more difficult problem. He may be 
an over-worked college man, l1ke yom·-
sclf; he should be or want to be, an. 
Intelligent playgoer, like youl'self; he 
Ls now an amateur critic, yom· critic, 
-be his. 
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To attain success the Masque Society needs the cooperation of 
the entire University. Many of our larger cities have organized 
Civic theatres, and Theatre Guilds, in order to preserve and further 
dramatic art. The great majority of these are endowed or guar~ 
anteed the support of their respective cities. Xavier's dramatic 
organization ]ucks endowments and civic support. As a conse-
quence it must rely on the student body, alumni and friends of the 
University for cooperation and material help to achieve its purpose. 
Every student possessing the least histrionic ability or evidencing 
any interest in the stage whatsoever is urged to join the society. 
Theatricrul productions involve a myriad of details that demand the 
presence of stage hands and workers. The proper execution of 
details is very often the means of saving a presentation from medi-
ocrity. 
suggest that it should be In mode of I ~fmamilamameemameemameem~emi5!e~em~emam5!e~~memeemamaema!Eaeil5l!Ei!ieilii~ expression to litotes and meiosis than ~I 
to pleona.•tic hyperbole ancl tautologic 
synonym employing annstrophe and 
apostrophe, the c1imax being an apos-
iOJ>Cs or an o.popthegm, but never con-
taining amphogoric oi· amphibiological 
equivocn.tions."-Just as though any-
body wouldn't know that. 
It is sincerely hoped that the Masque Society will continue the 
Little Theatre program it inaugurated last year. This movement 
if managed properly can furnish the impetus which will culminate 
in a successful major production. Regardless of the policy chosen 
we wish the Masque Society every success. To Mr. John Kilcoyne, 
newly elected President of the Society, we off er congratulations and 
pledge our wholehearted support. 
Officiousness-
America's most popular collegiate sport, football, is again 
threatened by an old danger. We refer to too much officiousness, 
or the tendency of referees and umpires to be too official. In past 
years Xavier has been very unfortunate in securing many of these 
officious personages. The last two games Xavier has played were 
marred by very poor officiating. The most unfortunate phase of 
this evil is the effect it has on the players who naturally feel that 
they are being deprived of legitimate gains and become discouraged 
and sluggish. The spectators, also, suffer, for they become con-
fused and suspicious. The slowing-up of the game destroys the 
dramatic value of this sport. Thus participant and spectator suffer 
from officiousness. 
We are not advocallng the return of the old style of p'lay with 
ils murderous "flying wedge" and mass formations and consequent 
serious injuries. We bel'ieve that flagrant violations of the rules 
should be promptly penalized, 
What can be done to remedy this evil? If the fault lies with 
officials who are not familiar with the mies, they should be made 
to familiarize themselves with these rules, Then, again, the trou1 
hie may Ilic in the fact that coaches and officials are not agreed; 
upon the interpretation of football rules. May we sugigest that 
some basis of agreement be reached in this important matter? 
Regarcll:ess of where the fault lies something must be done to 
remedy the situation. Mr. Football Fan will no~ continue his liberal 
patronage of the game if it resolves itself into a pedistrial display. 
The drinking glasses in tile cafeteria 
arc like the weather-sometimes bright 
and sometimes cloudy. 
The boys who sweep the 1·oom.s In 
Elct Hall aren't a bit discerning. If 
you let your socks lie on the floor the 
chances are ten to one that they will 
be ruthlessly swept up with "\he rest 
of the dirt. 
What the freshmen need is an "All· 
ti-Vigilance committee Vigilance com-
mittee." 
After the first stone hatchet had 
been fashioned by prtmitive man, we 
Imagine that, both he and his new 
weapon were subjected to a veritable 
ELET·HALL 
' 
("('Where Old Friends Are Met 
And New Friends Are Made" 
Evidences of Catholicism-
Cincinnatians were gjven two very convincing testimonials of 
Catholicism during the past week. The first of these was a pubHc 
denunciation, by his Grace, Archbishop McNicholas, of advocates 
Niagara or criticism 'by his less im-
aginative and more poorly talented 
tribesmen. Perhaps a few ·or ·hL> in-
tellectual peel's did suggest a means 
ol hnproving the weapon, but it is safe 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 
, of birth control and sterilization. This spirited defense of the 
Catholic position was prompted by a public address given before 
a prominent civic organization. 
. . His ~ra~e is to be congratulated for his foresight in recog-
nIZI?? t~e 1ns1du~usncss of propaganda favoring birth 'control and 
•tenl.7.al.1011. and •n orompt]y accepting the challenge. It is to be 
hoped that all members of the University will familiarize them-
selves with the Catholic position taken on this important moral 
~ue~ti?n· At .a time when the public mind is being poisoned by 
irrel.'1'!10us .doctnnes, .the one safeguard is a Catholic laity perfectly 
~am1liar w1lh Catholic social ideals and truths. Catholic Colle-
gians are particularly qualified to perform this urgent civic duty. 
The second incident was the annual· Holy Name parade. The 
m?re .spectad~e of forty-five thousand men publicly professing their 
fa1t.h IS sufficient to arrest the public in its open boa~t of indilfer-
en.tlsm. Can W<; find better expression of the Church Militant than 
this vast outpouring of Catholic manhood? In an age given over 
to. bll.sphemy, obscenity and irreligion it is consolin'g and encour-
agmg to find an organization which has for its purpose respect for 
the Almighty and cleanliness of speech. ' 
It was very )'!ratifying. t? see the members of the faculty, and 
studl!nt body taking a promment part in this Holy Name tally. 
,c. • Succ':""I . We.have the receptacles for refuse. The offer of 
suitable pnze might mduce some of the undergraduates to use them. 
What will our "back home boys" do, if they ever cement 
·:the "cowpaths"? 
.. 
~i.:1 .. ,/~ 
~n.1~::;..;· .. .0::-~~,~ .. 
to assume, that the majority or them 
scoffed at the idea of using such a 
thing, and even ca.•t hinting aspersions 
ns to the courage of one who found it 
necessary to resort to other means of 
protection beyond the brute physical 
strength and hngc talon like hands 
with which they were endowed. And 
so it hns always been; Franklin wns 
laughed at for flying his kite ifi an 
electrical storm, Fulton and the idea 
of hL• steamboat reccivetl no better 
treatment, dnd Marconi with his wirn-
lcss telegraphy were derisively hooted 
by a scornful public. Creative ability 
and great imaginative powel's have 
always had to strnggie against the tor-
rent.<; of denunciatory and invective 
criticism which were hurled against 
them by the common herd of warped 
and dori;nant intellects, 
Genius is usually only appreciated by 
genius, a Chopin b;· a Wagner, a Han· 
nlbal by a Caesar, a Steinmetz by an 
Einstein. The closer· an Individual's 
brain approaches that of a genius, the 
better he understands and appreciates 
the WOrk or that l!"niUS. 
''ON THE CAM:PUS" 
/ 
Mark Schmidt, Manager 
Destructive criticism Is the brand or 
an in~erior mind; Jt is crass Ignorance 
on parade; it Is the "bete noire" of the 
intellect; It Is the mental blind spot I ~!E!i!i5!!Emi51iiilii51iiiiiliiliai51!5!ii5mii5!Eiii51ii!!Eai5!ii!!ialiliEl!i!i!ll!51illrlilll!llllll•••••11111 





BY HUGHES 20-13 
In Opening Scholastic Contest 
Staged Before 2000 
SpeQtators; 
Schneider's Sparkling Dashes 
Feature Fast Game at 
Corcoran Field. 
By Paul Barrett 
The Blue and White Jost Its first 
game to the heavy Hughes High School 
team 20-13 at Corcoran Field, last Sat-
urday, before a record crowd of 2000. 
The advantage in weight and exper-
ience proved too much fm· our inex-
perienced team to overcome. Schneider, 
Jnst year's star halfback for Xavier, 
played nn excellent gnme, 1·unning and 
puntJng in great form. Feldhaus and 
Slrnpps, backfield stars of Hughes, 
played creditable and caused Xavle1· 
plenty of troubl.e. 
First Quarter 
Hughes kicked off to Xavier on the 
:JO-yard line. Xavier tried two line 
bucks which netted five yards. On the 
third down, a pass was grounded. 
Schnelder then kicked 55 yards to 
Hughes 18-yard line. Noltin1< made 
123 yards around end, placing the ball 
on Hughes 40-yard line. Here Xavier 
held for three downs and Nolting kick-
ed 40 yards to Xavier's 15-yarcl line. 
The remainder of this quarter resulted 
in n punting duel between Schneider 
and Nolting In whlcl1 Schnelder had 
much the better of It. Toward the end 
of the quarter, Feldhaus made a 20-
yard run, taking the ball to Xa vle1"s 
15-ym·d line where he was stopped by 
Woe1'nel', The qua1·ter ended nt this 
point. 
Second Quarter 
The second quarter was much more 
aetl\'e than the first. Hughes scored 
a touchdown In the first two minutes 
of piny when Feldhaus, on three slices, 
made the requl,red fifteen yards. The 
extra point was made. Xavier awoke 
after this touchdown. Hughes kicked 
lo H Schmidt on the 40-yai·d line and 
he returned the ball ·five yards. Byrnes 
nnd \Voerner made a first down 1 and 
then came the tragedy. Byrnes re-
ceil'ecl the ball from center and taking 
a step back, threw a short pass to T. 
Schmidt who was on the line. Schmidt 
pnssecl laterally to Schnelder who ran 
clown the field for a touchdown while 
the surprised Hughes spectators gazed 
at one of the prettiest plays of the 
gnmc. However, the referee called the 
ball back, claiming that Byrnes was 
not five yards behind the line when 
he fu·st passed. Schnelder kicked to 
the 5-ynrd line. Nolting returned the 
~lck to the 45-yard line. Schnelder 
:!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 
§McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§ 
~ ·Just Around The Comer ~ 
§St. Xavier Blda. 224 E. 6th5 
~ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
caught the ball and carried It to the 
2-yard line. On the second play 
Schnelder carried It over. This play 
ended the half. · 
Third Quarter 
The only score of this quarter came 
when Nolting of Hughes carried the 
bnll over thc final innrker from the 
1-foot line where Feldhaus• 20-yard 
gain had placed It. Hughes was penal-
ized f01· 15 and 25 yards In this quar-
ter but Xavier could not take ndvnn-
tnge of these breaks to score. 
1 Fourth Quarter 
The first piny of the fourth quarter 
1·esulted _In a touchdown for. x HI. 
Schneider threw a beautiful pass to 
Schlomer, Sophomore end, who took 
It In midfield and sprinted In record 
time over the goal line.. Schnelder 
kicked the point, Soon after this Nol-
ting made Hughes' final touchdown. 
From this. point tm the end of the 
game fumbles, and incompleted and 
lnierceptecl pnsscs stopped Xavier's 
chance to tie the score and the final 
score was 20-1:r; 
This game was not such a great dis-
appointment to Xavier fans as Hughes 
is always n dangerous team and par-
ticularly tough for the first game. 
Summary: 
Xavier- Hughes-
Schmidt ............ L. E. .................. Cassel 
Berger ................ L. T ................. Morgan 
Hnberbusch ...... L. G. ,, .............. Unger 
Grogan ................ C. .. .......... R. Sohaefer 
Broring ............ R. G. .. ............ Nadcller 
Maxwell ............ R. T, ................ Homelcl 
Gerwe ................ R. E, ........ E, Schaefer 
Schnelder ........ Q. B. .. .......... Feldhaus 
Woemer ............ R, H, ................ Spadth 
Byrnes .............. L. H ................. Nolting 
Fisher ................ F. B. . ............... Shapps 
Score by Periods: 1 2 4 'fotal 
Hughes .......................... O 7 6 7-20 
Xavier ............................. o 6 o 7-13 
Substltutlons: For Xavier-Bressler 
for Berger; Schmidt for Gerwe; Hel-
muck for Fisher; Trame for Byrnes; 
Sperber for Brorlng; Schloemer for 
Schmidt; Dressman for Maxwell; Ber-
ger for Bressler; Byrnes for Helmick; 
Imwnlle for Berger; Gerwe for Dress-
man. 
AUTO CLASSIC 
Four Speed Chariots Arouse the 
Interest of All 
Students. 
Gas Shortage Reported by 
Four Bewildered 
Pilots. 
By C. Blase. 
the 
Everyone is following the graph of 
the great auto race between the Sen-
iors, Juniors, Sophomores and Fresl1-
men. Interested groups of 1the four 
divisions gather every morning about 
the speedway to watch the race. And 
that's the trouble! Remember that 
the ticket sale regulates the accelera-
tor. If your "bus" is to keep out In 
front you will have to "step on the 
gas" with that ticket book. Don't 
"chain yourself" on the bulletin board. 
Stand up on that accelerator! Bring 
in your chance money and put your 
car in the lead. 
The little gi·e·en car 'way out ahead' 
of the entire field Is the entry of of 
the freshmen. When last seen, this 
sporty racer was flying by the one-
thlrd station. 
To date, only one-fifth of the quota 
has been realized. The new boys alone 
seem to appreciate that the "X-Hlgh 
Sweepstakes" is theil' race: Come on, 
sophs, juniors and seniors; push your 
cars ahead. Three weeks have already 
pased. Less than a month remains. 
How about that holiday? 
BAL NCE 
Tht only Ba1ance" Pflt 
and pencil I• Sheaff tr'•• 
Principal Addresses the Parent-
Teacher Association of 
High School. 
Social Gathering in Students' 
Cafeteria Follows 
Meeting. 
By R. Kearney 
On Friday, October 10, 150 members 
of the St. Xavier High School Parent-
Teachers' Association gathered in the 
high school library for their first meet-
ing of the present scholastic year. Mrs. 
George E. Fern presided. After the 
reading of severnl committee reports, 
the aclvL•ab!Uty of conducting the an-
nual card party was discussed. It was 
finally determined by vote that a card 
party should be held nt the High 
School on November 19. The mem-
bers agreed that the admission charge 
for this party should be fifty cents. 
On the conclusion of the important 
business of thq day, the members of 
the association were nddres'sed by 
Father Brucker. The surprisingly 
lnrge attendance was praised by the 
Rev. Principal. In the name of the 
entire faculty, he expressed h!s deepest 
gratitude to the mothers of the St. 
Xavier High School boys for the splen-
did co .. operation they have so gener-
ously and w!IUngly given him In vari-
ous school projects. He ncqunintecl 
them with the fact that the Requiem 
High Mass to be sung In the chapel 
on November 31 at 9 A. M. will be of-
fered for the deceased relatives of 
members of the nssociation. He ex-
pressed his desire that the mothers 
attend this Mass with their sons. 
In his scheduled talk on "School 
Administration," the· Rev, Principal 
explained the educational program 
that Is adopted by the Jesuits In the 
Chicago ancl Missouri Provinces of the 
Society of Jesus. His clear exposition 
of the aims and methods of the edu-
cntlonnl plan after which their boys 
are being trained. was highly appre-
ciated by the mothei·s. 
On the cc;mclusion of his talk, Father 
Bruckei• invited the mothers to the 
high school cafeteria. Except to the 
group which had been working so in-
dustriously about the cafeteria before 
the business meeting In the library, the 
complete transformation of the stu-
dents• cafeteria wns n total surprise. 
The beautifully decorated cafeteria, and 
the delicious food made this social 
gnthering of the members as highly 
satisfactory ns the business meeting 
that preceded It. 
NOON INDOOR STANDING 
LEAGUE LEADERS 
ScnJor Dh·ision 
Teams Won Lost Tied Pct. 
3-C ............................ 2 0 0 1.000 
4-C ............................ 1 0 1 . 750 
4-D ............................ 1 0 1 . 750 
2-C ............................ 1 0 1 .750 
lndlVldual Batting 
Burke .................................................. 1.000 
Maxwell ............................................ 1.000 
Junior Di\'islon 
Teams \\'on Lost Tied Pct. 
1-B ............................ 1 0 0 1.000 
1-D ............................ 1 0 0 1.000 
1-A ............................ O 1 1 ,250 
1-C ............................ 0 1 1 .250 
IndlVldual Batting 
Kelly .................................................. 1.000 
Bering ................................................ 1.000 
Some men have accidents because 
bees get into their cars, and others 
have a little honey In the sent beside 
them.-Boston Herald, 
The· College World 
has "gone Sheaff er"" 
The plai~ fact is that amons the hundred leadins 
American colleses, each havins 1,700 or more 
students resistered, more SheafFer's are bousht 
than any other make. That's understandable 
enoush once you're acquainted with SheafFer's 
four advantases: (1) individualized pen points, 
(2) the Balance0 desisn that makes for easier, 
speedier writins, (3) the modern beauty of the 
Balance0 contour, ( 4) the Lifetime0 suarantee of 
satisfactory service. 
Since all that comes with SheafFer's Balance
0 
Lifetimes0 , why be content with less7 
• A recent survey made by n disinterested orAnnii.ntion showed 
Shenflbr's first in fountain pen soles umonA the 100 leodinAAmericnn 
collep,es'h11vin~ reP,iatt'lltion of 1,700 or more students. Documents 
coverin~ this survey are nvniloble to onyone. 
AT BETTER STORIS IVERYWHERI · 
The ONL YAenuine Lifetime0 pen is Sheaffer'&; do not he deceived I 
All fountain pens. nre Auaranteed u~ainst defects, but Shentfer'a Lire-
cimea is ~unrnnteed unconditionally for your Ure, and other Sheaffer 
products are forever p,uoront~ed. a&~inst defect in m11t~ri111la and work· monship Green or Black Ltfeume pens, $8.75: Lud1es, $S.25. Black-
and~Pe~l De Luse and Morine Green Lifetimeapen11$lO: L11die1' ,$9.50, 
Petite Lifetime• pens, $7 up. Golf or Hondba& Pencil, $3. 01hers lower, 
s H.~6!:Kt:~R:.S 
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Oct. 1s......:x. vs. Hillsboro. 
Oct. 24-X. vs. Weatem Hills, 
Oct. 31-X. vs. Roger-Bacon. 
Nov. 7-X. vs, Purcell. 
{Home Comin~) 
Nov. 14-0pen. 





Bob Dressman, junior tnckle, was in-
jured, though not seriously, In last 
Saturday's game. In the fourth quar-
ter after Xavier kicked off to Hughes, 
Dressman rushed down and tackled the 
runner. In falllng, the weight of the 
Hughes player descended on Bcib's 
wrist. At first !t was feared that the 
wrist was broken, but it was discov-
ered by Dr. Furste that the wrist was 
only sprained. This Is the third time 
-that Dressman has received minor in-
juries since Septernher 15. He wlll be 
out of practice for several clays, Tough 
luck, Bal>. 
Snltz Schneider did some great 
punting last Saturdny.. He avernged 
about 45 yards to the punt. This Is 
lery good booting for a ... high school 
player. Snltz also did good work fri 
running and passing. . His 45-yarcl 
sprint in the second' quarter paved the 
wn;r for Xavier's first touchdown, while 
hls pass in the final quarter resulted 
in the second touchdown. Schneider 
kicked the point after touchdown. 
Elder provided the week's big sur-
prise In upsetting the heavy Woodward 
tenm,• pre-season favorites to win the 
Big Six champianshlp, by the score 
of 6-G. Eider easily outplayed Wood-
ward and deserved their victory, They 
should be strong rivals for the' 01·enter 
Cincinnati title. 
Rapid Progress Made in 





Bramlege, Alex Mezur 
Assist the New 
Librarian. 
By R. Kearney 
Acting in. accordance with the policy 
of ma11y Ohio secondary schools, Father 
Brucker has added to the High School 
an accredited librarian. Miss Vierl-
ing, whom he selected for the import-
ant position, comes from Western Re-
serve University, where she attended 
classes in library mnnagement and su-
pervision. Previous to her entrance 
Into the graduate department of West-
en1 Reserve University, Miss Vierling 
had taught for some years in Cincin-
nati. Her college training she received 
at Xavier University. 
The appointment of Miss Vierling 
hns resulted in a \'ast.ly improved 11-
brary. In former years, the manage-
me11t or the library was intrustect to 
a teacher. As the duty of teaching 
and prefccting the library occupied the 
mnjor part of his day, he was unnblc 
to give the library all the attention 
that it required. Miss Vierling, how-
ever, Is a full-time librarian; her en-
tire day ls devoted to the management 
and improvement of the library. Mr. 
h'Illler, s. J., the faculty moderntor of 1 
the library, will net.as prefect. 
\Vith the assistance of Russell Bram-
lcgc and Alex Mezur, Miss Vierling has 
macte great progress during the month 
in the 1·ccataloguing of the entire li-
brary, As there are some seven thouN 
sancl volumes on the shelves, this is 
necessarily a very lengthy task. 
There nre about three thousand 
books of fiction and four thousand 
biographical, historical, scientific nnd 
educntional books In the library. As 
the librnry contains many of the best 
standard books of reference, it is In-
valuable to 'the student for his ctnss ! 
work ancl for general information. The 1 
recent gift of some six hundred books 
made b)· the Young Ladles Sodal!ty of 
St. Xavier Church adds greatly tci the 
usefulness of the library. 
The numerous periodicals, newspa-
pe1·s and magazines of travel attract 
a big number of students to the tables 
of the library during the noon perJocl 
ench day. 
Roger Bacon scored a 27-6 victory 
over Hamilton Catholic High, running 
their string of consecutive wins to 
three, The undefeated Spartans hold X 
a victory over Hughes. 
ON TO HILLSBORO! 
High Confid~nt of Better 
Showing Against the 
Hillsboro Team. 
,·-.--
Cov!nglon defeated Purcell 7-0. After 
its second defeat of the season. Pur-
cell's chances of repeating their last 
year's march to the chnmpionship, are 
not •SO bright. Purcell has only two 
regulars from last yenr and very few 
1·eJiablc second-string men. 
In a night game last Saturday, West-
ern Hllls defeated Norwood 7-6. The 
large following of Western HUis saw 
the Maroons completely outclass Nor-
wood. As Norwood is fresh from vic-
tol'ies over two stfong high school 
teams the X men may expect a tough 
opponent In Western H!lls. 
The attendance at the Important 
Hughes-Xavier game last Saturday was 
far from satisfactory, The usual loyal 
following of the team was there and 
did Its best to cheer the Blue and 
White, but the gi·eater part of the stu-
dent body was absent. At least 1500 
rooters cheered the Hughes "Big Reds" 
on to victory. The 500 Xavier !ollow-
ers-300 were not from the school-
made their presence felt. However, the 
absence of 250 students made It impos-
sible fOl' us to compete with the merry 
Hughes noisemakers. 
You do not have to be an expert In 
football strategy to enjoy a game like 
the Hughes-Xavier, Xavier-Bacon, or 
Xavier-Western HUis game. The num-
erous crowd of red-robed girls who 
cheered the Hughes boys got a thrill 
out of the game. Why can't you? 
By V. Eckstein 
Disappointed that they lost the 
Hughes game but not dejected, the 
St. X High football squad !s anxious 
to take on the Hil1sboro eleven next 
Saturday to prove that the defeat 
handed them by the big Reds was all 
a mistake. They have no alibis to 
offer, only a grim assurance that they'll 
do better next time. And with a week 
of hard practice they are more thnn 
likely to make good that boast. Though 
Hughes managed to penetrate the Xa-
vier line for large gains, our team 
showed flashes of form that later Jn 
the season should burgeon into n. blaze 
of glory. 
Next Saturday we play Hlllsbol'O In \ 
a game that wm mark the opening of 1· 
athletic relations with that school. The 
out-of-town contest. will also indicate , 
whether our team is capable of great 
impl'ovemcnt. Upon the showing made 
at Hillsboro hinges Xavier's hope for 
a successful season. Coach Savage 
will have a week in which to correct 
the errors noted in the Inst gnme, nnd 
the whole squad Is confident that they 
will give a good account of themselves 
In this and every other game through-
out the season. They want to prove 
that comparative scores mean nothing 
and their determination to do so Is 
only strengthened by the realization 
of their defeat. They are going out -.. 
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Saturdny to oJiset this defeat, to gain 
a victory on a foreign fielci. · Get be-
hind them and ·glve them n boost that 
. will put them across lhe gonl line. 
There should be a big crowd of !oval 
X boys at Hillsboro next Saturd;.y, 
Many have already volunteered the 
use. or their cars for transportating the 
rooters. Join the merry procession to 
Hlllsboro. HIUsboro has plenty to of-
fer in the line of fun. Don't miss the 





Hart Schaffner & Marx 
·R11naro1111cl Topcoat 
(knit not woven 
at $30 
Here's a record $30 worth. A Run-
around topcoat meets everyday needs 
.with the fine fitting style and sturdy, 
shape-holding knitted fabric that stren-
uous service doesn't weaken, The 
styles include Town Coats, Raglans, 
box styles-some have halfbelts-~th­
ers are belted all around. 
DUNLAP 
CLOTHES SHOP 
'H 7-4·19 Vine Street 
PEP BOYS CAVORT 
BEFORE 2000 FANS "Promises:fill no .sack"- {Ji, it is TASTE and not word~fl ,• 
Initial Appearance Made by the 
Cheerleaders in New 
ouUits. 
The high school cheerleaders attired 
In natty·blue and white uniforms, made 
their first appearance of the season 
at the HUihes game last Saturday. 
Whether It was the uniforms or the 
boys themselves ·we have yet to de-
termine, but the crowd was extremely 
pleased with these "three volcanoes of 
pep." With all the pep and spirit 
that possesses good cheerleaders, they 
drew forth cheer after cheer from the 
unusually small crowd. Hampered by 
the small Xavier attendance but 
strengthened In their efforts by a fight-
ing Xavier team, their performance 
lived up to all pre-season expectations. 
As a good crowd Is essential to the 
success of the cheerleaders we can mor,e 
fully appreciate their work In ·view of 
the small Xavier following at the 
Hughes game. 
The Xavier cheerleaders have all the 
required pep, spirit, and willingness 
but they are sadly In need of the sup-
port of the studentbocly, Come on, 
fellows, show them we appreciate their 
efforts by our loud and noisy pres-
ence at all X games. 
If UJey do revive the . ancient and 
romantic custom of kissing the women's 
hands, one wlll have to llo! careful not 
to select the hand that is holding the 
clgaret.--Ohlo State Jourilal. 






ONE will always stand out! 
/ 
·.,,· 
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NOTES OF THE GAME 
Friday's crowd was estimated at ap-
proximately 10,000. Though not as 
: cro?.·dtd as opening night the stadium 
Here and There CHORAL CLUBS 
COMBINE FOR 
CONCERT 
i wa..s nerertheless fairly ·.1,·ell occuplec\. J 
! Tnt; game of the matched elevens is 
I prcnng more and more popular to the 
CENTRE SQUAD 
MAY PROVE 
TARTAR i fair dam.seLs of the city. Which all 
goer. to Prore that nothing is too good 
for them. 
Little Theatre Movement to be uncle othmar failed to arrive on 
Major Work of Organization. time for the l:ick-off. He was com-
--- plaining quite vehemently of the ''in~ 
c1eased slownes.5·· of the milk~traln 
Glee Club of Mt. SI. Joseeh and/ which bring him Into the big city. 
Xavier Uni_versity Combine The wea:her ~ Though ideal 
for Joint Concert. I irom che stlndpoim or the on-looker it 
: was an. apparent ordeal for those on 
The Cl<:f Club of xa·:it:r Urnw:r.-,ity J whom the on~looker looked. 
crnd th'! Glee Club of :-.rount Saint J 
Josc:ph College will combine to prc.sc-n~ l C-Jach Jex: :\Ieyer·s decision to dis-
<· joint concert. Announcement of thi.c:: c.:i.rd t!w yellO".\" ball speaks well for 
w::t.•; made public M•mday crenmg by th~ l1gl1ti!":.g .'!ystem at Corcoran Field. 
J1,..<::.;ph Pi:tranka. ~he p1L".~;de:nt of the :\.~ H'J :;ime was the whereaboU!.s of the 
Citf Club. brown ball m question. 
Negotiations wer~ ca:ned on b~t·seen 
tht' two ins:'.t.u:ion.~ b:.· ).!r. Richard 
Fluke, the c:ondUf.:tor uf the Clef Club 
and by the authorit1i.:·::. of :\I0mn. Samt 
Jc,.'leph's glee club. 
Thi.:; jom:. conc:i:r: '.\ill bl.' pr.i:.:;entc-d 
in honor of thr: Ci:.-nt.cnary of Xaner 
Unit•er.sity. It L1 in:•~ndi:.-d to gi\'e the 
concert at .'lame p:·rJmm<::n: down:rf.i,·n 
auditorium early rn the Spring. 
No dc:!initc arrangemem.s v:ith rt;g;i.rd 
to the program have been determined 
upon a:-J yet. H<ntever, ir.. i."> probable 
Urn~ Cac.i,ar Franc}:·s .o,tu}X'ndotLS chor-
al work, "Praise Vte the Lord·' will 
find it.:; way into t11c program. 
/\..'i soon as a pmbram sha11 have 
bce:n .selecl'2d by the rcpresentatl\.e.'j 
of the two clubs. rehearsaL'"i will com-
mence. It ls estimated that the full 
.strength of the combined groups wlll 
exceed 100 voices. 
ThL'l Is the first time that the mu-
.\kD.::ntt:-; phenomenal run after the 
-,t·fli:e ;;pct:tor of an official in the third 
cuarter catL~d much laughing and ex-
l;uberance ;n th~ ~tands only to die 
d'Jwn to a er:: of ?.'uC::: -.-;hen .. otr~s1des" 
·.r.:i.s declared. 
Tiv: kid game be!:ween the Pile·'em-
up.=; and :he T:1J:e-'em-down'S was a 
:.~u;.;..; uf ·.1,·orrimtr:c to the members of 
i:hi:: band who \vr::-e: n:<:.: ~:::ng in close 
p• \..":1111itY. D~d: O'Dowd Jo::Jked par-
ticularly willir.g to cut the defunct pig 
in r.·.t·a1n with hi.:; .o:;lic!ng machine. 
Th~ chcer~leatlci·;, for some r~a.son 
do not g~t the response \i..·hich they 
should. The student body supplement-
td hy the number of lusty fans can 
certainly raiSJ: more noi.<;e than that . 
Let's go. Hip, Hip. 
The latest one for the book is about 
Kentucky Line Good on Defense; the freshman who handed Gus Moor-
Attack Centers About Shearer. man six cents and grabbed a book. 
___ thinking that he "·as one of "them 
By .Jack Martin J there·· much ach·ertised circulation li-
Centre's 1930 football eleven 1.s un- I brarles. 
doubtedly the strongest which has l ---
born~ the centre name for qulte .some 1 \Vho ls it that's slng1ng the old· re-
tlmc. Their early season games ha\'e l; !rain from 'Rose ~Inrie?: "Sometimes l 
proved that they are ~ fighting, for_ce- i wish I'd ne\'er met you. but then again 
f_~l team. Tennc~ee nad not. a lhtle; I can't forget :ron .. -Rosalie. hon· could 
a1fficu1ty o,·ercomrng the Colonels and; \" , 
Chattanooga could only score three 1 · ou · 
firs~ downi; against their de!e!l.S€. so 1 ---
it is olJ\'iou.s that the Xavier bars wUl: Bill Richmand 'i\·ins this week's pack-
liavc rheir ha.ncls full with the praying! age of ~lurads for nonchalance under 
Kenrucklans. 1, fire. \Vhiz--"here we go bors." 
Centre pcs.scsse.:; three fine backs in • says :am. in the same \"Oice In which 
Nemecek at Pullback. Shearer at~ he'd say "2\!ake mine \Vhitc Rock.'' 
quarterback and Graybuck at half- ; 
back. Nemecek i:; a plunging back of; The latest repor~ on the Scanlon-
the bone crushing type. He's always. Hasty har~~gue g1•·es Jack a shade 
;here when a few vard.s are needed. 1 the best 01 Jt. for he 11qw wenrs rub-
Shearer. at quart'=rback. howerer. is ! ~ers iO school and l~ks down on the 
the star of the Danville team. Besides)' little general." 
being 2 heady field g£neral he L; also 
an excellent passer. In fact. he is , John Anton offers a box of damp 
reputed to be more accw·ate in rossing; cheese snac}:s for the best nom de 
pa.~'l than Lancaster of Georgetown I plume suggested to him, for his sing-
whom we sa\1,· tossing passes all over; ing over the stadium nitke. \\re sug-
Corcoran field last 1PJ.idt1Y e\\ening:. 
1
1 gest he use "the wounded nightingale" 
Centre's attack ls built around Shear- 1 for a monicker. Don't write, tele-
er and they are depending to a great 'graphJ 
extent on his ab1Ut.y to complete the I · ---
majority of the passes which he throws. Charlie Schmitt is suffering from 
sical groups of t.hese two institutiOll.5 
lrnve combined. Alumni and friends 
of both in.o;titution.s are highly in favor 
ot thl.:; project which is certain to 
bring a musical treat to the ~ople of 
Cincinnati. 
Let.'i hope that Xa\•ier's ability t-0 high blood pressure <no. no. It's not 
break up thLs passing attack exceeds I !\Iary L~u) from reading, about the 
Shearer's abi!lty to launch it. A:; an I halr-ral.smg escapades of our old 
example of hl.s accuracy we might cite 
1 
friend SecJ<. Ha wk Ins. Ah! the magic 
the fact that he completed 11 out of melody and the purse of Fortunatus! 
STUDENT SECTION CHANGE 19 att~mpted passes against Chatta- ---
nooga last Saturday. Graybuck rounds I Now that Graeter's ha\·e a ne\\' face 
out centre's attack. He is the best behind the counte.r, Nolan may start 
running bad: on the Kentucky squad to attend his twelve-thirty classes. 
,\thletic Director, Joseph A. ::Hey-
er, has announced that the student 
body n-IU occupy Section 23 al aJJ 
football games. 
&nd the recei\'er of most of Shearer~ ---
pa,ses. He l.s quite capable in a brok- Terlau answers the age-old question 
en field. of what a life guard <tactfully I avoid 
There was a time Whr:'n to fear a 
ride In an automobile was to be old-
fashinect, but today such sentiment ts 
quite uniVf:r.i;al. 
During the history of Princeton uni-
rerslty. five members of the faculty 
have served a half century or more 
with the in:stitution. 
The Kentucky line seems to be using "sale"! does in winter time. 
stronger defensively than on the of-
fense. H i• not an exceptionally heavy 
line but what it lacks In weight it 
Fay may have legitimate reasons 
for going to night school but we can't 
understand why he rides two of them 
home every night. 
--------------~--------_-.,,_.,,_.,_..,__..,___ __ ..,._.._-_..,_ _ ~-_,.._.,_., makes up In fight, and we know from 
ex-perience that the Colonels have a 
•;··--·-·-·-.. - .. -·-·-·-"-·-"-"-·-·-·-·-,,-··-··-"-"-··-·-...... , habit of putting a scrappy team on the 
i 1' field Every time I go to Shuberts <Yeah? 
I, HAVE YOUR OFFICE FORMS . wen, what tr I am bragging!) and see l RULED AND PRINTED j DRIVERS LICENSE I=~ ih~a~~~ers, I think I'm atte~dlng 
I sYSTEM I LAW PLEA OF I EDUCATION BIG 
{ PRINTERS I PHILOPS ASSET IN 
i,: PROPE!tl,Y EQUIPPED TO Gl\'E YOU ACCURATE AXD ',1 . AVIATION 
Ecoxo~ncAL nEsm,Ts. Affirmative Team Overwhelms I I Opposition With Statistics. 
j OUR BUl'IXG POWER ;\LLOWS us 1'0 FURXISll YOU i The hurllng of numeroui. unlntelli-
t,' LEDGF.R, BOXD AXD IXDEX P,\l'ERS AT PRICES UX- 1· gible stati5tlcs won the weekly Phllo-
OBTAIXAB!.E BY OIWIXA!ff JO!l PllIXTING pedlan Debate for the affirmative 
!-
f CONCERXS. 1\'E STOCK MAXY SPECIAL PA- ,. team. L. Ginocchio and E. Buller UP-
PERS, AXD RECO~l:\IEIW OXLY TllOSE holding the affirmative In the forensic 
I BEST Al>APTED TO YOUR IXl>l\'IDUAI, ,- duel "Resolved, That A Compulsory 
!.
' Automobile Driver's License Law Be 
REQ umE~lE;<.'1'S. Enacted In Ohio, overwhelmed their 
! j opposition With a barrage of mathe-
1 ll'E \\'ILL llELI' l'OU • j matlcal data proving that especially 
.
j PLA:> l'OUR OFFICE FOR~IS AXD ,- in Norwood, tho average motorist Is 
FUitXISII llAXD RUl.En PltOOFS Wl1'110U'f physically and mentally unqualified to 
II _ EXTRA C!IAltGE. ! guide "the horseless carriage." 
I B. Fipp and M. Reuter bravely at• 
j Th GIBSON & PERIN c j tempted to offset the argument of their 
I e o. I ~~p~~~o~~l~t 1t•er~r~e~~~e~~y ~a~~ 
.l .... ~,in.::1~ .. -.. _ .. _,_,_,,_ .. _._,,_ .. _ .. ~.:~-~:-~:~-S~:J. I ~~m~~~c.o!n~h~.~~~1~: Fl;~r:~ 
-·--~---





So many unhj'J'>" things can hap~en to 
increase that ol mfcriorityeomplex. Deans 
and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi-
cated to the cause of making life a burden. 
Coca-Cola was· made for times like these. 
Herc's a drink that will quickly invest 
you with some of its life and sparkle. 
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli-
cious taste. And leave you with that cool 
aftcr0sense of refreshment in which a right• 
cous megalomania may wax fat and prosper, 
The Coct·Cola Company, A&lafta1 C.. 
9 MILLION A D.4Y•IT DAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE 
llWol 
IT II 
Many College Men Numbered 
Among Commercial Pilots. 
College education l.s becoming an in-
creasing important asset in commercial 
aviation, and the man who ha.s preced-
ed hl.s aeronautical training with a year 
or more of college now stands a greater 
chance of sucq.,ss in the field. That Is 
the belief of T. Lee, Manager of the 
Boeing School of Aeronautics, Oakland, 
Callf., one or the ·nation's largest ac-
credited flying schools. 
W. E. Boeing, founder and Chairman 
of the Board of the various Boeing 
aeronautical enterprise~. last year 
offered scholarships having a cash 
value of $7100 at the B-Oelng School of 
Aeronautics. Scholarships were offer-
ed to undcrgradual<!s of approved 
Am<=rlcan colleges and universities. 
Winners of the 1930 scholarships were: 
Ralph J. Moore, Stanford University; 
Lloyd H. Speelman, Mount Union Col-
lege; Charles w. Sharp, University o! 
Nebraska; R. M. Harris, University o! 
Washington. · 
11Avlation is an industry, not a stunt. 
or a game'', Lee stated recently, in 
addre.sing an assembly of college In-
structors at San Francisco. "There ls 
no short cut to success Jn tile iudustry; 
tralnll1g Is essential. 
"The progressive aviation executive, 
pilot or mechanic must look on his 
technical training In terms of time and 
expense, in the same manner that he 
would consider training for any other 
profession. 
"Since the recent sta.bil!za.tlon or the 
Industry, men who have college educa-
tion "" well "" technical training are 
stepping Into positions or considerable 
responsibility." -
Ol the graduates and students of the 
Master Pilot and Mechanic courses at 
the Boeing School of Aeronautics, 10 
percent are men with one or mare years 
ot college education. 
Lee sa.ld that aeronautical training 
was becoming systematized· to a degree 
comparable with that for engineering, 
!aw 01· other professions. Among the 
ground school courses ottered with the 
flight training at the Boeing School 
are alrplano fabrication, engines, radio 
telephony, alr law, aviation, meteorol .. 
ogy, mathematics, a~odynamlcs, draft-
ing and design and bu.•!ness methods. 
The :aoelng School or Acronautles ls 
operated under the sponsorship of :Poe· 
Ing System, flying air mall, passengers 
and express over the Chicago-Oakland-
San Francisco and the San Diego• 
Seattle airways. . · 
Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio 
Hazing as a. lorm · of Initiation f<>r 
freshmen entering Heidelberg College 
was outlawed by action or the student 
Council and the Sophomore class Which 
usually directs this hazing. This action 
was taken largely as a result of recent 
actlv!tleo of state autMrities In en-
rorcing the sections or . the c;cneral 
Code of Ohio· which Jorbld hazing. 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. 
BETTER 
PRINTING 




Recreational Facilities Com· 
pleted in Near Future. 
During the past few weeks the cam-
pus recreat.ional center, the Union 
House. has undergone many reno\'a-
tions. The Union House was formerly 
used as a classroom building. It was 
only in recent years that it was con-
verted into a recreation hall and added 
to the then already existing campus 
activity centers. 
During the course of the summer the 
pool tables were put into perfect order. 
New b3l!.s were purchased and new 
cue.s were procured. N'e"\\· covers were 
put; on the tables so that now they are 
as good as new. 
I~ will not take a particularly. obser-
rant person to notice the improvement 
on the out.side of the Union House. 
This building is constructed on the 
order of our old colonial mansions and 
with the fresh coat of paint which it 
is now receh·ing. it will render itself 
c\•en more imposing. It Ls going to add 
a new beauty to the other rery attrac-
tive buildings situated on the campus. 
The bowling alleys too will be opened 
soon and \\ill afford much amusement 
and entertailunent to those undergrad-





Alfred W. Leibold, '05, Principal 
Speaker on Frosh Program. 
Mr. Alfred W. Leibold addre=d the 
memb€rs of the Freshman Class at a 
meeting held !n the Union House last 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Leibold l.s a 
member of the Class of 1905. 
The meeting was called for the sole 
purpose of welcoming the Freshmen 
to Xavier University. The Reverend 
Alfred J Gallagher S. J. Campus Direc-
tor acted as toastmaster and joined Mr. 
Leibold in extending a very cordlal 
welcome to the members of the Class 
ol 1934. Reverend Francis J. Macke 
S. J. moderator o! the Xaverlan News 
was also !>resent at this assembly. 
The 
Mr. Robert Egbers, Pre.!dent of the 
Student Council was called upon dur-
ing the course of the ovenlng to say a 
few words to the assembled freshmen. 
He with the other speakers of the eve-
ning made the freshmen feel that they 
arc-each and every one-a part of 
the Institution. 
other members of the Student Coun-
cil who attended thl.s get-together 
were: Mr. Harry Foley, Mr. Bob Brand, 
Mr. George Lenk and Mr. Robert Reitz. 
Mr. Hughes, President of the Fresh-
man Class al.so addressed his class-
mates. 
After the last speaker had retired 
those in attendance were invited to 
the cafeteria., where a dellcious repast 
awaited them, due no doubt, to the 
generosity o! Mark Schmidt. 
JUNIOR CLASS PLANS 
FIRST SOCIAL FUNCTION 
At n meeting of the Junior· Class 
Thursday morning. October 9. plans 
were discussed for a clns.s party to be 
gi\'Ell in the near future. The affair 
will be attended by the entire Junior 
Class. 
A Committee consisting of Arnold 
Scully, Charles Schmidt, Leo Smyth, 
Bill Mueh!enkamp and Bill Powell. 
was appointed to make definite ar-
1·angement5 for the affair. It L5 ex-
pected that !he entire class wl!I give 
It; whole-hearted suppo1·t to the only 
affair o! this :501·t which has ever been 
given by the present Junior Class. 
Dr. If. II. Newman of the University 
of Chicago l.s advocating a special 
feature o! the Chicago World Fair in 
1933, that Is, to include a bureau of 
twin research. He has extended an in-
vitation to all twins, triplets, Siamese 
twins. and quadruplets of the United 





Municipal Orchestra to be ".lr-
ganized by Commission. 
The Cincinnati Municipal Orchestra, 
which is to be organized by the Publlc 
Recreation Commission under the di-
rection ol Harry F. Glore, will meet h1 
Guilford School. audl(Qr!um, Fourth 
Street, every Tuesday night beginning 
Octobe1· !4. 
The object of the new orchestrn will 
be to provide an opportunity for tal-
ented amateurs tu play music of a. 
symphonic nature In 'a permanent or-
gnnizatlon. In past years many musi-
cians of talent have been developed 
In the orchestras or the Cincinnati 
high schools. A large percentage of 
these, having acqull·ed skill a.nd a love 
rm· the highest· type of music have 
found no place to apply this ability In 
the same degree after leaving school. 
Resources of the Public Recreation 
Commission· insure permanence. The 
location of Guilford School l.s com•enl-
cn~ to buses and cars fJ•om ~11 parts of 
the city, · 
Any man or \\•oman residing in Cin-
cinnati, who Is over 16, ls ellglble for 
an audition. Qualll!ca.tlons are as fol-
lows: A good technical command of 
the instrument played, a good ear f01· 
pitch, a strong sense of rhythm nm\ 
at least a fair ability to i·ead music at 
sight. 
Further Information may be obtained 
from Harry F. Cllore, Room 328 City 
Hall, or Cherry· 5300, 
Stanford University pla.ns to enlarge we extend srffl(lns• to Xavier unt• 
1ts football stadium so that it will ac... ver•ltF and estend to The Student• 
commod.ate 184,000 persons If engineer- ~~ !:!tilt~~:;. bC::! :'!::;• ;
0 
• ~ene 
Jng surveys being made at present prove them and make prlcH that are nr7 
lt to be a feasible proposition. This rea•onqble wheP Pholosraph• lU'e 
wl!I give the Pacific coast instituton wanted, 
one of the largest bowls 111 the country. J, ALBERT JONES 
The present •eating capacity ls 89,000. , ~-----P•h•o_to_11'_a_p_h_"' ____ _, 
Beginners Classes 
DAN_CING 
S1u!·cl1tl Term11 to xo,·ler Unlnr1tlty Studenh 
Cliu1&e8 f;,·ery Tt1e1t11"y-\l'ednetda3'· E\'enl11s 
"' "' ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Swulay 
To The 8w1ns1ns RhJ"thm 1•rovlded B1' 
Harry Willsey ~~= Orchestra 
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WITH TWO TROUSERS 
'' 
"Varaity"Towna" are atudioualy atylecl for 
men· of univeraity yeara who value a new 
idea. "Varaity Towm" give you new ideaa 
in au'thentic. college-bred linea, new icleaa 
in out-of-~-ordinary, aPec:ially loomed 
woolena and a warmly welcomed new idea 
of gen~roua value. 
"Varaity Towns" are a feature value wor· 
thy of Mabley'a apacioua, clubby, day· 
lighted aecol}d floor men'a atore and the 
famed Mabley courteoua· aervice and ex-
pert fitting. See "Varaity Town" to-
morrow! ' · · 
THE NEW MASLEY STORE FOR MEN :...,.-: SECOND FLOOR 
Mabl~y & C 
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